
Doing the right thing at the right time 

Materials required 

A paper plate 

Split pin 

Some paper or card cut in the shapes of the hands of a clock 

Felt pen or numbered stickers 

 

Instructions 

Make a clock so that it looks like the one in the picture below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now think about the important things you do each day, move the hands of the clock around so that 

you can decide what time you do them. 

We hope you include some time to be with Jesus. 

You may like to write these things against the respective times on your clock. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Easy cupcake recipe 

Martha was very keen to make sure that their special guests had plenty to eat the day when 

Jesus and his disciples paid them a visit. She may even have baked them some cakes. 

Here is a simple recipe for cupcakes that you could make at home. Although you cant have 

any visitors at the moment you might like to give some to your friends or neighbours to 

show that you care about them. 

 

Ingredients 

Serves: 24  

170g (6 oz) butter or margarine 

170g (6 oz) sugar 

3 eggs 

170g (6 oz) self-raising flour 

For decorating 

200g plain chocolate 

sweets to decorate (eg M&M's, jelly sweets, smarties) 

 

Method 

Prep:10min  ›  Cook:20min  ›  Ready in:30min  

Preheat the oven to 180 C / Gas 4. Line a muffin tin with paper cases. 

Cream together margarine and sugar till light and fluffy. Add eggs one at a time, beating 

continuously. Sift in flour and mix gently. 

Spoon mixture into prepared muffin tin. Bake for 20 minutes (dependant on cake size) until 

golden brown and skewer comes out clean. Cool on a wire rack. 

To decorate: Melt chocolate either in a bowl suspended over a pan of simmering water, or 

in the microwave at 30 second intervals. 

Drizzle melted chocolate on top of cupcakes and decorate with sweets. Leave to set. Enjoy! 


